
Blue River Quarterly meeting of women friends held the 28 ˶
th of 5 ˶

th month 1853. 

 The representatives being called were present from Blueriver none from the other 

Monthly Meetings at this time — for their absence satisfactory reasons were given.— 

 The 1˶
st 2 ˶

nd & 9 ˶
th Queries were read in this Meeting & answers there to in writing from the 

different Monthly Meetings by which it appears meetings have all been kept up except 3 at Clear 

Creek. — no account from Plainfield at this time. 

 By the reports from Honey-Creek monthly Meeting the indulged meeting at Union is still 

kept up under the care of a Committee. 

 The Committee appointed in the 11 ˶
th month last to visit Plainfield monthly Meeting 

produced the following report. 

We the Committee appointed to take into consideration the propriety of granting the request from 

Plainfield Monthly Meeting to have that Meeting laid down, have confered together & have not 

as yet seen any way open in the light to visit them. ——— In the 12 month last we addreſsed 

them in writing, endeavoring to the best of our ability to encourage the members of that meeting 

to the diligent attendance there of, & a faithful adherence to the principles & discipline of the 

society, beleiving as we do, that if those principles were more closely followed, there would be 

no necessity or inclination to have that Meeting laid down. 

 Information has been received by a private letter, that the addreſs of the Quarterly 

Meetings Committee was received & read in that Meeting; & after a the reading there of they 

concluded to let the monthly M. drop, as all their meetings, except the one held on first day of 

the week were dropped before. 

 And also that the Quarterly Meeting might attach their rights of membership to Clear 

Creek Monthly Meeting if they chose. 

     Signed on behalf of the committee 

      By  Livi Knight & 

       Susannah Morris  

Which was read to the satisfaction of the Meeting  This meeting after a waity consideration of 

the subject of Plainfield Monthly Meeting united in appointing Susanna Morris, Elizabeth S. 

Brooks, Priscilla Cadwallader, Ruth Macy, Ann Knight & Irene Overman, to join with a like 

committee of men friends to visit that Monthly meeting & the families belonging there to if way 

should open — also to lay the meeting down if they should think propper & report their care to 

next Quarterly Meeting. 

      This Meeting concludes 


